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I NTRODUCTION 

The writer attempts in this discussion or nThe 

Importance of Vitamin D in Feeding Live s tock ' to re

view in part results obtained from experiments by 

various investigators and research workers. oat 

of the research work has been done with dairy cattle, 

poultry, and swine. very little work has been done 

with beef cattle and sheep vith reference to feeding 

vitamin D so f ar as the writer of t his manuscript 

was able to discover. 

DEFir ITION 

The term "vitamin " is a group name of substances 

other than proteins, fats , ca rbohydrates and salts 

which occur in minute quantities in natural food mateer-

1als . They have been found to be essential for normal 

nutrition and to be r esponsible for the prevention 

of various pathological conditions known collectively 

as "deficiency diseases ~. At present t here are six 

independent vitamins, the existence of which have 

been definitely est abli shed . (1) 

HISTORY 

Very little was kno •n about vitamin D until t welve 

or fifteen years ago , although about 1910 chaumann 

and Funk, (2), had decided that ri ckets was i n t he cate

gory of deficiency diseases . Their conclusions were 

made from analogy. 
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Glisson, (3) 1923, a teacher at Cambridge, in the 

seventeenth century , published a story on rickets, the 

first full description of the disease. At the present 

time rickets is known on the continent as ''die

englishche-Krankhei t,' and is connnon in most of 

northern Europe, esoecially in districts of industri

al activity. In southern Europe and in the tropics 

it is fairly rare. 

Mellanby, (4) 1918, discovered that in diets con

sisting of cereals and small quantities of milk whi ch 

are now known as deficient in vitamin D, that puppies 

developed soft bones, weak legs, and other difficul

ties found in rachitic animals. Examination of the 

bones chemically showed shortage of ca . ellanby found 

the same ration with an addition of cod liver oil, 

did not develop rickets although other oils failed to 

remedy the condition. Therefore, the evidence offer

ed by . ellanby shows definitely that the iffieulty 

is one pertaining to the diet. 

Huldschinsky, (5) 1924, a German physi cian, prov

ed that the ultra-violet ray constituted a cure for 

rickets during the World ~ar. At this same time, and 

for the following f our or five years, scientists dis

agreed on two discoveries, namely, the anirachitic 

actions or ultra-violet ray and the specific antirachi

tic factor in food. Hess, of New York and steenbook 



or Wisconsin, (6) 1924, discovered that antirachitic 

potency could be developed in a number of different 

biological materials by the rays of a mercury vapor 

quartz lamp . 

Further investigation showed that a substance in 

the blood or other material which was activated by 

ultra-violet radiati on was not a fat but a substance 

associated with tats, an obscure chemical compound 

called ergosterol. 

Heuster and Horth, (7) 1932, r ecovered one and two

tenths milligrams of ergosterol from a liter ot steer 

blood and Henschel and Schindel, (8) 1932, reported 

that sterols taken f'rom human adult skin contained .42 

per cent ergosterol, while that from infant skin con

tained 15.15 per cent. 

Experiments by Hess and. Unger, {9) 1921, showed 

that exposure to sunlight was helpful in treating ani

mals having raohitic diseases. Hess and Park at he 

same station obtained the same results. 

Mccollum, (10) 1g37 , and other research workers, 

at Johns Hopkins university, demonstrated that the fat 

soluable vitamin contained two definite dietary tac

tors. Shortly after this time Hess and l{einstock, ( 11) 

1924, i'Orking together, and steenbock and Black, {12), 

another pair of research workers proved that food mater

ials containing cholesteral and allied substances were 



made rich in vitamin D by exposure to ultra-violet 

rays. The process, perfected by steenbock, patent 

No. 16 , 808, 187 u. s . , is the property or 
versity Alumnae Association. 

sconain uni-

Recently German and English research workers in 

Europe have made pure vitamin Din crystalline form 

from irradiated ergosterol . It as the first vitamin 

to be isolated and handled . 

The discovery of vitamins as not the result ot 

an accident, but was a gradual process continuing over 

a period ot many years. It is not the result of sudden 

discovery by some research ~orkers, but is the combin-

ing of information from four or five outstanding sci

entists. 

The steps in isolating pure vitamin D, itself, from 

irradiated ergosterol were a great deal harder than one 

may imagine and were not accom lished for more than four 

or five years. The chief diftieulty in the isolation 

4 

was that ;hen ergosterol was irradiated several other 

similar substances were formed together . They are dis

tinguished and separated from each other wi th extreme 

difficulty. All are said to have the same formula when 

analyzed, c28H44o1 and to have almost identical structure . 

Ste inbock, (13) 1930, discovered that 1 t was the 

fatty ingredients in the diet which were capable of act

ing. Re also found that it is the portion ~hich was in 



the non-sapon1fiable fraction of the fats and oils. He 

found this to be consistent with the presence of vita

mins A and Din the non-saponitiable fractions of cod 

liver oil . It indicated to him that some of these 

fractions, when treated with ultra-violet radiation 

changed into a substance which resembled vitamin D a 

great deal . Steinbock and a large number of scientists 

all over the world joined in the research. Cholesterol 

is found distributed in fats and oils and is present in 

non-saponitiable fraction. It is important as a com

pound in the animal body. Cholesterol was treated by 

irradiation, whereby it became so active that a small 

amount (fraction of a milligram.) added to the daily diet 

of rachitic rations rapidly healed the rickets. Many 

inconsistencies were found in the behavior ot cholester

ol and demanded further investigation. 

Windaus, Rosenheim, and Webster, (14) 1934, devoted 

much time to the study of sterols, and discovered that 

cholesterol invariably contained a small amount of ergo

sterol. Ergo.steroJ. was round by these men to have a 

great amount of antirachitic potency. Its power wa s 

found to be large enough to account for the irradiated 

cholesterol containing it. 

BY repeated boilings of cholesterol with potassium 

permanganate in an ascetone solution, Steinbock succeed

ed in separating ergosterol and obtaining a pure 



cholesterol which could not be activated by ultra

violet irradiation. 

Neilson, working with ergosterol, (15} 1935, 

thought 1 t to be the only substance which can be con

verted into v1tam1 D. It is inactive itself but when 

irradiated it becomes 1,000,000 times as potent an 

ant1rachitic as cod liver oil. A daily dose ot 

1/10,000 of a milligram of irradiated ergosterol fed 

to rats with severe rickets caused advanced healing 

in one week. one ounce or irradiated ergosterol is 

equal to from three to five tons of cod liver oil in 

terms of vitamin D potency. 

6 

Er gosterol 1s unstable. It turns yellow on stand

ing and is best kept in an ice box. It is ditticult, 

indeed, to obtain ergosterol tree from other sterols 

associated with it in nature, such as cholesterol in 

animals, phytosterol in plants, and zymosterol in 

yeast. The small amount of fat in human skin contains, 

according to Neilson, ten to twenty per cent choles

terol and probably less than .01 per cent of ergosterol. 

The great potency ot pure vitamin D for the ex

tremely small quantities of 1 t present in foods may 

be judged from the fact that it is no less than 

1,000,000 times more active than cod liver oil. In 

other words, a tablespoon full of eod liver oil con

tains about one-millionth of an ounce or pure vitamin 

D itself. 



-rsosterol was first prepared about 1890 from 

ergot from whioh it derives its n e. It 1s represent

ed by the formula c27 H42 o1 • Its exact structure is 

not known~. The melting point for almost pure ergos 

terol is 190 c. It 13 a small white crystalline sub

stance , odorless and tasteless , soluable in 506 parts 

of alcohol , 112 parta of' ether , 20 parts of chloro

form. It is also soluable in acetone , benzol , ether 

and other organic solvents and it is precipitated from 

a solvent by degetonin. Only specific kinds or ultra

violet rays dissociated the electtrons i n the compound 

causing them to give up their negative charge . 

When ergosterol is irradiated, vitamin D begins to 

form. This change continues to a certain point after 

which a destruction of vitamin D begins to take place 

at about the same rate as the original conversion. , en 

all the ergosterol hes been converted , most of it has, 
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at the same t1me 1 been decomposed , and if the change is 

continued all of the vitamin D will finally be destroyed . 

SOURCES AND IMPORTANCE OF VITAMIN D 

sunshine is the chi ef source or vitami n D for the 

benefit or the animals . Modern method s of living have 

placed obstacles in the way of enjoying the benefits 

of sunshine to its just extent . Dirt particl e s hang

ing over every s quare mile of our large cities reduces 

the transmission of the effective ultra- violet rays 



from sunlight. Shadows cast by buildings also diminish 

the benefits of sunlight; moreoverm more of the world's 

work is done indoor.s than ever before, where window 

glass , which is impervious to ultra-violet rays,de-
' 

prives office and f actory workers ot this source ot 

vitamin D. Experiments on p~oteotive clothing demon

strate that even in the sunlight man gets little good 

from the ultra-violet ray if present . Expe riments by 

Tisdall and Brown , (16} 1932, as well as some other re-

search workers , proved winter sunshine to be only one

eighth as potent as summer sunshine. They also proved 

that country sunshine is effective only between the 

hours of 10:00 a . m. and 2:00 p . m. because, according 

to the authors , the sun rays must pass through a great 

deal more of the atmosphere before or after these hours. 

Most of the known vitamins are rather widely dis-

tr1buted among foods with the exception of vitamin D. 

Egg yolk is very rich in vitamin D when eggs are from 

hens that have received plenty of vitami n Din their 

feed or have an abundance of sunlight. Legume hay, 

butter and milk, including breast milk, contain only 

small amounts , and all other foods contain very little, 

if any, vitamin D. Among the drugs or medicines four 

sources of vitamin D are available. They are cod liver 

oil, blue finn tuna liver oil, halibut liver oil, the 

latter coming into prominenee within the past three or 

8 



RAT U?UT E.:iUIV.ALENTS 

Inter- steen- .Am.er. Amer. One 
national USP book Med . Ass. Drug Mfrs. D Oslo 
Units Units Units Units Assn. Units Unit Units 

1 Inter. unit equals 

l USP unit equals 1 .0 

1 steenbock unit equals 2. ?o 

1 Amer. Med. Assn . 
unit e quals 

1 D unit e quals 

1 Oslo unit equals 

l Am. Drug i:rrs. Assn. 
unit e quals 

2.70 

36. 00 

. 60 

• 2'7 

1.00 . 37 

. 37 

2.70 

2.70 1.00 

36 .00 13.33 

. 60 .22 

.27 • 27 

.3? 

. 37 

1 .00 

1 3 . 3 3 

.22 

.10 

3 .25-3 . 70 

3 .25 .. 3.70 

10.00 

10 . 00 

13. 30 

2.22 

.028 

.0:28 

. 075 

.075 

.017 

.ooa 

l.67 

l .67 

4 .50 

4.50 

60 .00 

.45 

Vita.mi n D's descriptive terms are not generally understood by t he publio 
and the compar a tive explanation is shown above. Some of the e quivalents for 
the common rat units are calculated in the above table . This table is copied 
from "Antirachitic Activity of V1ta.'D.1n D Suppliments tor Poult.ry. n· Drs. 
Ha zel E . Uunsell and E. u. Nelson , both of the US •)A and Professor :E . Poulson 
of Statens Vite.min Institute of Oslo , Norway• contributed a great deal of 
information about differences enG rela tionships of the various vitamin D 
units . (17) 

C) 
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:four years, and irradiated ergosterol in eorn oil or some 

other vegetable oil s olution , marketed as Viosterol. Cod 

liver oil fortified by the addition of enough irradiat

ed ergosterol to place the vitamin D pot ency up t o ten 

times that standard cod liver oil, has been used a great 

deal . Tuna liver oil has been used only the l ast two 

or three years and is re orted to be very potent . 

Nature, apparently , intended animals to synthesize 

this substance rather than get it from f ood . The skin 

contains a small quantity of ergosterol that is changed 

into vitamin D when it is ex. osed to the proper kind of 

sunlight or artificia l ultra-violet ray. 

In addition to being an antiraehit1c agent vitamin 

D is also t:m i mportant factor in osteoporsis . 

Pure vitamin D substances are also known as ca.lei -

feral and wer e isolated to a more or less degree of per

fecti on by Findauss, (18} 1931, and his co-workers in 

t he years 1931-1932. \ ork done on vitamin D of a r ecent 

date shows also that there are several torms ot vitamin n. 
Comparative concentration of vitamin D sources 

Egg yolk------------------------13-16 IU 
Cod 11 ver oil------------------1,00 IU 
Halibut liver oil------------1,200 I U 
Blue finn tuna liver oil- ... ·-40,000 IU 

Iu--!iiternatlonal units per gr am of substance 

VIT JI O FED TO CATTLE 

In research work done with reference to dairy cattle 

at the Ohio Experiment Station, (19) 1936, it was tound 



that the function of vitamin Dis to belp in the assimi

lation ot ca and P, the two elements necessary for the 

proper gr owth ot the skeleton. Despite the availabil

ity or the reliable sources of vitamin D rickets and 

dental caries resulting from malnutrition are still com

mon. In view ot this a great deal of work has been done 

by research workers to increase the vitamin D content 

ot some of the common foods such as milk. 

The successful developments of several of these 

methods for increasing vitamin D content of milk has 

created many differences as to the best methods to use. 

There are at the present time several methods of 

producing vitamin D milk. (a) By feeding irradiated 

yeast to cows, (b) By adding cod liver, halibut liver 

oil, and blue f'inn tuna liver oil to rations, and, (c) 

By irradiated milk. The use of cholesterol et the 

present time is too costly to feed to dairy cows on a 

commercial basis. This, however, has been done by re

search orkers at some few experiment stations, but at 

the present time the cost is prohibitive for live stock. 

Standard Brands, Incorporated, (20) 1936, of Ne York, 

has cooperated with many research workers in supplying 

irradiated yeast which wus used to increase the vitamin 

D content of milk. 

Mccollum, (21) 1937, in a letter dated January 4, 

1937, states that in his opinion much is to be learned 

11 
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about feeding vitamin D foods sueh as yeast and cod liver 

oil, as well as other fish liver oils to cattle . J' cCollum 

also states in his letter that exposure of oows to sun

light is in his opinion, rather doubtful in the produc

tion of vitamin-D-ized milk. Irradiation of cows by 

ultra- violet rays has produced milk of higher vitamin D 

content than ordinary milk, but the cost is prohibitive. 

Bart, (22) 1937, states that cows do not absorb 

cod liver oil and fish liTer oils very readily and, there

fore , do not put much vi tam.in D into their milk from 

such food . The best results obtained were those experi

ments from feeding irradiated yeast . This method of 

feeding yeast is used by certified milk producers in 

various parts of the country. 

Webb and other research workers, (23) 1934, found 

that in feeding yeast and irradiated ergosterol 1n the 

production of vitamin D milk, an increase in the amount 

of potency of the milk, in terms of vitamin D, was ob

tained in both products but less than two parts or the 

units of the antirachitic factor which was fed to the 

cattle. 

Irradiated yeast produced the following results: 

Production of vitamin D milk by this method is done by 

feeding irradiated yeast to the cows. The amount ot ' yeast J 

fed in the rations is based on the quantity ot milk the 

cow produces. Milk from cows ted the correct amount of 



irradiated yeast contains about 160 s teenbock rat units 

(see table on page 9) of vitamin D per quart of four 

per cent butter fat milk . The advantage ot this system 

of vitamin-D-izing milk is that milk contains the correct 

amount of vitamin D and requires no further increase 

in the potency ot the D content. As stated before, the 

cost of this method ot producing vi tamin-D-ized milk by 

the average dairy is high and cannot be used commercial

l y until the price of irradiated yeast is lowered or 

price ot milk raised. 

Russell and ileox, (24) 1935, fed cod liver oil to 

six Holstein cows after a preparatory period of 17 days. 

Vitex made from cod liver oil by the National Oil Pro

ducts company of Harrison, New Jersey, supplied t he 

vitamin D in the rations . Milk from these cows was care

fully tested for butter fat before the experiment with 

Vitex began and the vitamin D content noted. After care

fully cheeking the results it was found that the vitamin 

D content changed from 2.76 steenbook units (see table 

on page 9) per quart to 30.35 or about eleven times as 

great . Again t he cost of production of vitamin•D-ized 

milk by t his method renders it useless as a commercial 

commodity . 

13 

The same research workers found that a co receiving 

ten ounces or 30 International Units (see table on page 

9) or D yeast daily in three equal samples of milk and 



bl,ood collected d1u~ing the tollovv'ing four hours i:noreaa

ed D content very little. Chem.icw.1 'tests sho'Ned that 

prnctlc:ally all of vi taJ?:dn D given rias absorbed into the 

blood .stream within four hours from v:1hicll it disappear

ed rapidly. The rate of disappearance increased vu th 

tl1{~ concentration of the blood. The .0011.eentration of 

Yi tam.in D in. ti1e milk r1a.s directly proportional to th1;1't 

of the plasIJa. 
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Huffrw.n, Duncan, a:nd Lightfoot, ( 25) 19:36, in another 

ex,p0riinent tound that it req_uired more than ton ti.mes 

the rat equivalent ar,10i,u1t of vi t.rrni:u D in metabolized 

y~Jast than in irradiated milk to produce the same anti

:t·acllitic effect.. The datu indicated that the vitwdn D 

in milk resulting from. the feeding of irradiated yeast 

to the cow is in the same biological form as that :fed 

to the other animals. 

A monthly assa;r of milk fat from several sources 

over a period of two :rears sh.owed that milk n1ay vary as 

much as 200 per cent 111 a..'tltiriEHJhi tic potency,. the highest 

Yalue in July, .t .. ugust a;nd :3eptember; the lowe.st in Febru

ary. "\iitamin D value ranges from 418 to 43.8 u. s. P. 

units {see table on page 9) per (uart of milk were ob

served in the ease of the Guernsey milk a:nd for :Holstein 

were 3.1 to 27.? units per quart. The correlation between 

the antirachitie potency of :milk and the available sun

shine indicated that tb.e exposure of' the 001,v to sunligltt 



is the major factor contributing to the vita.min D con

tent of milk. The cow has little or no chance to store 

vitamin D during lactation. 

EFFECT OF SEASON OF YEAR ON VI:l:A}\fIN D CONT.E!fl' OF MILK 

na!ly Hours or vltam!n D per creamery 
Date sunshine (?,Ua.rt station 

Herd 
1933 
Ju.ly 12.a 17.3 8.7 
.August 10.8 1?.3 6.7 
September '1.1 20.7 9.7 
October 6.0 12.5 4.9 
liovember 2.0 10.6 2.9 
December 1.4 8.7 4.2 
1954 
January 2.3 7.5 3.4 
February 5.9 8.3 4.2 
March 5.0 7.5 
April 6.0 13.9 4.2 
.May 11.3 

Thomas a.nd UcCloud, ( 26) 1931, found that by .feeding 

cows irradiated yeas.t and ergosterol it was possible to 

iricrease vitamin D content of butter· fa.t of milk as :much 

as sixteen times. Yeast was more effect! ve than ergo-

sterol. Roemmele and stohr. (27) 1932, found that vita

min D feeds in rations for cows produced no benef.it and 

irradiation of eows increased the antiraohitio value of 

milk. 

Bet:t1ke and Krauss, ( 28) 1933, stated that 10 ee of 

milk from cows receiving either a high or low protein 

ration when fed to rats increased the ash content of the 

rat femur above that produced by riekets-produci.ng ration. 



The m.ilk urodu.ced on the low protein ration caused the 

greater deposit.ion of c-a. in thE.l femurs. Dutter fat 

from cows receiving one kilogrru.11 of' irradiated dried 

brei;;rer' s yea.st daily for three v'l€Hlks showed a five-fold 

increase in the vitamin D content. 

In an experiment oarried on 'by Bethke and K:rauss, 

(29} 1936, with more tha:n o.ne hundred calves witl1 low, 

".ritrunin D rations the follo11ving results 1vere obtained. 

:Holstein calves weighing from. 151 to 539 pound.s ,Nere 

use.:l. In tJ:lis experiment the decrease in the concentra

tion of ca and P in the blood was the firs·t sign of low 

vitamin D rickets. The post-morte:m. findings were those 

t1llich accompanied tho 'blood changes and 'Which occurred 

in the bones. The skeleton changes 'rere weak:ening of 

the legs, both front and hind, enlargement or end joints, 

straightening of paster11s, and humping of baeko Symp

toms observed other than those mentioned, were stiffness 

of. gait, dragging of feet, irritability, tetany, fast 

breathing, weakness. and inability to stand for an.y 

length of tim.e and the secession of the inorf:Hase in body 

v1eigllt. 

Exm':linations o:f the raoJ:li tic calves upon the post

mortem showed that the .main changes •uvere confined to the 

skeleton. From this experiment the :research workers con

cluded that low vitamin D rickets in dairy calves is 

characterized by changes in the bones. Slaw cnlcifioation 



of cartilage appears to be the fundamental change in 

rickets. Growth is a modified factor in rickets; in 

other words the more severe rickets occurs in the more 

rapidly growing dairy calves. Age also is a factor 

in the development of rickets. 

Smith and Briggs, (30) 1933, found alfalfa hay, when 

sun-cured and fed as a supplement to calves at the rate 

or two and one-half pounds daily, slJ.o 1ed no rickets, 

whereas dehydrated alfalfa hay resulted in the develop

ment of mild rickets. 

Hess and associates (31) 1934, reported that green 

plants stored in the dark were devoid of' antirachitio 

properties but by lr1·adiation w1 th ultra-violet ray 

made rachitic. Experimentors reported that prairie hay 

may carry an appreciable amount of vitamin D and that 

cured alf alf'a hay ted as an experiment to calves at the 

2.5 per cent daily level showed no rickets, whereas 

dehydrated alfalfa hay results in the developing of mild 

rickets. 

VITAMIN D FED TO SWINE 

Golding and his associates (32) 1925, in an experi

ment with pigs at Cornell, showed that twenty-three oases 

of stiffness ere produced by a lack of vitamin D and 

therefore, a shortage of ca and P . Vitamin D was not 

mentioned in this experiment, however, but that it played 

an important part in overcoming the stiffness was evident 

17 



even though not recognized by scientists during the ex

periment. Pathological studies involved thirty-eight 

animals, including twenty-three ca.ses of stiffness. 

18 

Lesions were found in the long bones. These find

ings were based on a comparative study of the bones of 

eighteen stiff pigs and eleven normal pigs. Difficul

ties such as imperfect calcification, tranulation, granu

lation of tissues, degenerated areas of cartilages and 

joints and hemorrhage were noted. Routine examination 

or blood of the stiff pigs showed no leucocytosis and 

no anemia. The chemical analysis of the femurs of the 

pigs showed a marked lowering of content of the Ca and p . 

In two out of three cases tried, the stiffness was 

not relieved by the addition of bone meal and ca and p 

feeds. 

In the trial in which the chemical ex inations were 

made. marked relationships were demonstrated by the ca 

content of the ration and the state of the calcification 

of bones. 

In the same experiment,even though the experimentors 

were unaware of the vitamin D and its work. the use of 

Ca and P with the aid or vita.min D sup lied in the fish 

011. gave evidence that it was of great value. 

Rom {33) 1934, fed pigs a diet of barley, and fish 

meal and meat meal showed definitely the beneficiary 

ettect and increased weight ra idly with the vitamin D

eontaining food. 



A re.ti on consisting of barl oy, soy beans, ti.sh :rneal, 

potatoes, limt;1 was fed wi tli and wt thout the add.i tion-

al preparations ('Vigantal} s. vltanin ·,::-cwntaining com-

pound. 'l'hi.s was dono in 1935 by K1·onacher a:nd his as-

sociates and had no effect on the pigs. (34} 

Loeffel. associates, 1931, { 3 11x}, carried. on an 

experiment with svdne.t using (.ru.) sunlight and cod live1° 

oil, (b) sunlight at: a prever.tive by itself, (c) cod 

In ·trial (a) it was found that sunlight and one per 

cent cf cod 11 ver o:ll added to the basal ration prevent-

ed ri eke ts in fed a ration deficient in vitamin n. 
Si!:1ilarly the sarc.e a:ntirachi tic substances induced heal-

ing in :p:i.3r; ::rnffe:r:l.:ng fro;n a severe form. of rieked:.s. 

In trial (h} i·t wns fori.:nd tl1at direct sunlight prevented 

rickets in :pigs fe.d a .ration defieiHnt i.u vi tt31fJ.in D, 

while another group of sinilar pigs on the same ration 

but denied exposure to d.irE.Hl't sunlight d.eveloped severe 

ricket.s. In ·trial ( c) it vvas found that cod liver oil 

fed at the rate of o.r15 per cent o:.e the basal m:i.xture did 

not p:;~event :mild rickets in pigs fed indoors on a ration 

deficient, :ln v.itamin D. 1Jhen the eod liver oil vms in-

creased to one: per cent of the basal mixture recovery of 

those pigs Hlready affected took place a:t1.d f'u:rthEir trouble 

from rickets wo.s prevented. severe rickets developed in 

another group of similar pigs receiving the same ratin:n. 

but denied both direct sunlight a:nd cod liver oils. 



Tlle ration used in this experiment consisted of: 

Pounds 
Yellow corn.-----------·-- 73.5 

soybean oil meal--------- 15.5 

Blood meal-----... --------- 4.5 

Dried skim milk---------- 5.5 

Sodium chloride---------·- l. O 
100.0 

In the three different trials all animals received 

the sarae feed except 'INhere coo. liver oil was added as 

an antiraohitic substance. These animals w·~n"e hand fed 

twice daily, mornine and evening. In all the trials 

the daJly reeord of the fE~ed used was kept. Ea.ch lot 

.received as ru:ueh. feed :mixture as they i,,rould consume in 

t'\iliO hours without waste. A check was mad.e of all ani-

me.ls at feec1ing time and variation in appet;lte was noted. 

water ·was aveilable at all times in troughs .. 

VIT:A]:1Il! D FI;;J) TO POULTRY 

The presence of vitamin D 1:n egg yolk was first dem-

ot1strated by Mellanby {3), 1923, when he eured a. dog of 

rickets by adding it to the dog•s ration. Hueser and 

Norris (35), 1933, pointed out that e.gg yolk was one of 

the first foods which possessed definite prophylaetio 

and collective properties agai.nst rickets. 

Hart and associates ( 36) , 1930, stated that th.e vi ta

:min D :potency· or egg boll{ rrotil hens exposed daily to the 

radiations of quartz lamps ,~~s approxi:mately ten times 

that of an egg yolk f1"'om non-irradiated birds. 



Recent inv~stigation shows that the antirachitio 

content ot an egg is dependent upon the amount of vita ... 

min D fed to the laying birds. At the same time it was 

found that the vitamin D of ood liver oil is more ef

ficiently stored in the egg than in the equivalent ru:iount 

of irradiated. ere,esterol (viosterol}. In 1956 it was 

reported that the vi tamiu .D potency of egg yo.lk from 

yes.rling hens nearing the end of the pe:1:iod of egg pro

duction was greater than the vitamin D content of the 

egg frcr:n pullets at the beginning of their first period 

of production. The same investigators stated that hens 

on a ration S't.tpplemented with 26 Steen.book uni ts of 

vitamin D produced eggs which contained 'l.2 steenbock 

units per egg yolk. The relation between vitamin D and 

the ca and P metabolism caused some investigators to 

study the effect of the antiraohi t1c t·actor on the ca and 

P content of eggs and the 2l•d.ay-old embryo. It was 

discovered e.-tt. a.n earlier date that irradiation of hens 

11':ith ultra-violet light increased markedly the runount ot 

the lime in the egg shell as compared with the eggs 

fro111. the n.on-1rradiatea. hens, but th.at the lie-ht treat

ment tUd not change the ca and. P present in the white and 

ege yolk. 'l'bis work vre.e done by Berthke,. Kennard, Kiele, 

end zanezelian, (37), 1936. 

In the experiment carried on by Rankin; ( 58} 1~53, 

with refe~nce to feeding cod liver oil to chicks from 
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sixteen to tvrenty .... four ·i,,;eoks old wi.thout sunshine" re-

quired a E1i.nim.um of about eight u. s. p. ( S1;;1e table on 

page 9) uni t;s of 1r:t ta1n;ln :c per hundred g:rarus o.f ration. 

It ,t)f:l.fj foun.d thct for the first slxteeri weeks there was 

i·muld su:p:ply satisfactory ealcifieatiori for the swrm1er 

Flhen sufficient ar1.10unt.s of vi ta.min D ft>om cod liver 

oil \.Vere !)resent in a ra·tion it seemed that the sunshine 

dle:1 not ino:r·ea.se or retard grovrth. 

Pullets p:roved to 1Ha1re the ability to store vita-

not exhau$ted until after three :months of Of>g production. 

Inst1.f'fieie11t a.mounts of 'V'itrunin D from the cod liver oil 

or ultra-violet irradiation from sunshine retarded egg 

production .• 

Wbe:n a supply of vitamin D :t"'rom cod liver oil or 

ultra-violet 11 .. radiation f'rom sunshine was s.vuilal1le the 

eggs of the various ehiekens were of average weight., but 

with a shortage in the supply or vitamin D 'the weight 

was greatly reduced. 

These egg studies indloe.ite that when insu.fficient 

amount of vitamin D is supplied that tbe eggs J:iroduoed 

were of small size and interior quality. 



ca1~ver and eo-~aorkers ( 39} 1953, in t1>eating chicks 

by ultra-violet lantp radiation, proved to be profie1ent; 

however, eommercie.lly spealdng., it is not considered 

worth:while. 

Edison (40}, 1931 1 in en experiment where ca and p 

requirements were being st,ndied for growin.e chicks, 

found that an addition of eod liver r)il to the ration 

greatly imp1•oved the utili:::at1o:n o:r iJt.:', a11a. p 1.n bone 

building. 

Vitamin D was proved to be an 11q>orta.nt factor in 

hat,ohabili t.y und egg production in some v.rork carried on 

b·J research done in Ontario J.:,.griculture ~olleges (41) 

1930. Vios-~o:rol ( irradiated ergosterol) wa.s found to be 

less valua.1::,le 'tltan eod liver oil in egg production. and 

llatchability.. :m~ns showed in this sane experiment a. 

high :resistence to overdosugc wt th vitm:lin n. 

Work done by Insko and !Jel son, v. S. n.. J,. •. researeh 

workers, { 42) l9Z3• shO\ved the relative e1'f'ic1e:ncy t>f 

different quantities ot ood liver oil a.nd viosterol in 

the diet of the hen for vitamin D sto1•age varied a great. 

de~il from Eovembar througl1 July. At, the same tim.o it 

rm.s tUscovered that cod liver oil is more etfieient in 

storing vi t.amin D in the egg yollt than 1r~ an equivalent 

amount of viosteral. iUttiraehitio values ot egg 

yolks varied with the pot3noy of.' the v1ostarol in the 

hens' diet. Hens su·bjeot,1d to fif'teen minutes of irradia

tion with a. carbon. are lamp had the same effeet on vitamin 



D storage as one per cent of cod liver oil in the diet • 

.An experiment carried on in the south, reported by 

ftpoultry science" (43) 1952, show·ed consequently that 

leg weakness of chicks improved a great deal upon ex

posure to sunshine. Variations v;ith seasons in effec

tiveness of sunshine varied a. greet deal on latitude and 

on the altitude of the sun. A vdde variation as to the 

amount of exposure given to the chickens showed, con

clusively, that the best time for sunshine is in the 

su.nmier months. 

At the 1Niseonsin station. an experiment carried on 

by Halpin, Holmes and Hart (44) 1931, with ohieks suffer

ing :from rickets proved that ultra-violet ray and cod 

liver oil vJere of use in overoomins; this condition. 

Data used in the statements below· are from work done 

by Holmes, Piggot, and :Menard (45) 1932.. The storage of 

vita.min Din day old chicks is dependent upon the intake 

ot the hens. Ergosterol was proved to be n10.r·e efficient 

than cod liver oil. An.other interesting fact discovered 

in this experiment showed that the egg contained the 

same biological a.mount of vi t&min D as was in the hens, 
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DISCUSS I Oil 

Data in this manuscript sh.oiH that vitamin D pro

duced by ultra-violet rays from sun.shine is nature's 

method of preventing rickets in live stock. Tb.e tact 

that rickets is almost unlmov!i'll in the tropics and that 

the disease increases in the temperate and frigid zone 

is conclusive evidence that sunshine is antirachitie 

in its action. 

Muoh work has been done in feeding vitamin D to live 

stock f;Uld a great deal is being carried on at the present 

time. 1Imt1ever, the general use of vi ta"l'J.in D from com

mercial sources is not reeormnended due to cost and lack 

of knowledge. '1:he relation of vitamin D to oa and pin 

the metabolism of the skeleton is ot great importance 

and should be handled by trained investigators. 

The de.ta also indicate that two :methods ot produc

ing vitamin-D-ized milk have been ]:)roved successful, 

namely,: (a) feeding irradiated. yeast to cows and ('b} 

the exposure ot dairy ani:mals to sunshine. Faedint ir

radiated alfalfa to cows is worth consideration, but 

treatment by ultra-violet rays from. arc lights and the 

use or cod liver oi,l are not worthwhile aoeording to 

the best authorities.. :Rickets,. which is a common dis

ease among young animale. can also occur in adults. 

Supplementins feed with cod liver oil and other fish 

liver oil containing vitamin D is t:n.e beat method of 



combating t hi s difficulty here sunshine is insuff icient. 

Commercial feeds of many kinds now contain v1 te...'111n D. 

Cod 11 ver oil, which does not have the potency that 

halibut and blue finn tuna liver oils contain, is used 

more commonly because it is cheaper. However , the latter 

two compounds are becoming more and more common. 

Cod liver 011. when ted in overdoses,may damage the 

heart and in extreme cases cause a calcification to take 

place in the blood vessels. 

Quality ot milk may be improved by teeding vitamin D 

feeds to cattle ., but the quantity is not a rtected. Feed

ing cod liver oil to hens increases egg production as 

well as the hatchability of the egg. Feeding cod liver 

oil to swine i mproves the quality of the bones and pre

vents or cures rickets in young pigs. 
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Datfl prssented in this 1nanuscript :i;,oint out con

clusi :rely that vit~:min D is or sr\'.::lat. imJ1o:r.tance :i.Jl feed

ing ds.iry cows: 

1. '111.e: ennount of vitamin :e ound i.n milk may be 

inoreased by feeding irradisted yeast to 

C(JVJE:. This :method is the best vra_y 

of prcducinr: vitamin D milk, according to 

such. author:i. ties as tioCollura, Krauss, Steen

bock and others. 

;B. Irradl~tio21 of cattle is classed. by :i:rnst 

:lnvestl ors as a less valuable method of 

p:rochtcing 1fi ta1nin D in milk. However, due 

to the fact that sufficient amounts of 

suJ::i.shi:n.e are avai.lab.le only during the 

surn::;~er rn.on-t;hs, it, follo~vs that unsatisfa.ei;ory 

!"f:Hmlts are obtainecl. 

3. rntra olet treatment to dairy cows 1:n

crease.~i the Yi tartlin D content in milk but 

is considered impracticable. 

4. Cod liver oil, according to rcCollum, is 

no·t handled very well by the dairy oow' s 

digestive syeten1. Other fish liver oil.s 

such as halibut end blue tinn tuna cannot 

be used for the same reason. 



5. ]feeding irradiated alfalfa other 

s not proved to 

since vitamin D is a.n unstable compo1.n1d. 

li ire:r oil to poul tz·y at 'Va:rlous 

ment stations that in practicnll;;t ,~very instance 

1. yJl.:'lli·!yy of -the e was inproved.. 

z. tmuin D o on.taut vms increased. 

3. hatc::ablll ty v;as improved. 

]feeding cod liver oil to swine was found to be ot 

pe:rim.ents carried on at different stat.ions. In"Ter:ri;iga-

tion vdth a ccr.mbination of cod. li VO":ff oil togethJ1r 1r1i th 

swine. 

Sunshine and cod li vr.n~ oil, used separately, did not 

prove s.atisf:;;,ctor:r. ±1.ov,rever,. tb.c cod li1.rer oil vtB.JS found 

to be superior. 

The uss of vi tarn.in D in com1:iating rickets is knmm 

to l,e very valuable as brought out in this :n1anuscri:pt, 

but is reoom:mendcd to be used by the more experienced 

vitamin D from sunshine is the best method of combating 

rickets, especially when supplemented by cocl liver oil 

fed by experienced individuals;. 
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